Itinerary
Taste of Vietnam
Mar 6, 2020 - Mar 19, 2020

Day 1: Overnight Flight
et out on a journe that reveal the et of Vietnam. Inide the luh valle and verdant field of a
rural paradie, dicover a eautiful countr with a long and rich hitor.

Day 2: Hanoi, Vietnam - Tour Begins
Your tour open in Hanoi, Vietnam’ dnamic capital cit.

Hotel

Weather

Hanoi La Siesta Hotel Trendy
Hanoi

High 23°
Low 18°
Rain 1"

Day 3: Hanoi
njo a walking tour thi morning through the French Quarter. You’ll alo ee the infamou Hoa Lo
Prion. Thi hitoric ite, dued the “Hanoi Hilton”  American POW, i now a mueum which
tell the tor of Colonial hitor from the Vietnamee perpective. Later, dicover decade of
Vietnamee art treaure at the Vietnam National Art Mueum. Thi evening, attend a traditional
water puppet how that welcome ou to Vietnam with it incredile dipla of artitr and folklore.
Afterward, dine in one of Hanoi’ et retaurant located in a retored Colonial manion.

Hotel

Culinary

Weather

Hanoi La Siesta Hotel Trendy
Hanoi

reakfat & Dinner

High 23°
Low 18°
Rain 1"

Day 4: Hanoi
Rie earl to circuit the “Lake of the Retored word,” Hoan Kiem Lake. ecome memerized  Tai

Day 4: Hanoi
Rie earl to circuit the “Lake of the Retored word,” Hoan Kiem Lake. ecome memerized  Tai
Chi practitioner moving along the waterfront in thi peaceful repite a the cit come to life for
the da. Later thi morning, take a tep ack to Imperial time on a walking tour through the Old
Quarter. Follow the meandering treet, decorated with temple and pagoda, and feat on the
hitor efore ou. After working up an appetite, enjo a walking food tour including ome of
Vietnam’ mot famou dihe like anh mi and pho. At the end of the tour, enjo coffee and view
of Hoan Kiem at a hidden rooftop café.

Hotel

Culinary

Weather

Hanoi La Siesta Hotel Trendy
Hanoi

reakfat & Lunch

High 23°
Low 18°
Rain 1"

Day 5: Hanoi - Halong Bay
Journe to Halong a and oard a charming junk oat for an overnight cruie - the perfect
vantage point for oaking up the pectacular landcape. Once on oard, enjo a feat of freh
eafood a ou ail pat vita of low green mountain, mall village and hundred of iland and
limetone peak jutting out from the ea. Diemark to dicover the wonder of nature, hitor and
archaeolog. ack on oard, it ack and relax a the ound and peaceful wa of the oat lull ou
to leep.

Hotel

Culinary

Weather

Hanoi

reakfat & Lunch

High 22°
Low 17°
Rain 1"

Day 6: Halong Bay - Hanoi - Hue
Awaken a the fog gentl lift aove the emerald urface of Halong a. The da egin with a Tai
Chi leon on the undeck, a the oat make it wa to one of the a’ floating fihing village.
Here, it’ our choice! xplore a floating village  traditional row oat -OR- ee it from the eat of a
kaak! Cruie ack to the harour and return to Hanoi to oard our flight to Hue.

Hotel

Culinary

Weather

Pilgrimage Village Hue
Hue

reakfat & Dinner

High 27°
Low 20°
Rain 2"

Day 7: Hue
A full da of dicover await in Vietnam’ Imperial capital cit of Hue. top at the mauoleum of Tu
Duc, an elaourate roal tom dedicated to the former emperor. At the hore of the Perfume River,
oard a traditional dragon oat and ail to Thien Mu Pagoda, an iconic temple that date ack to
1601. After a thrilling cclo tour through the cit, conclude the da with a tour of Hue’ impreive
citadel.

Hotel

Culinary

Weather

Pilgrimage Village Hue
Hue

reakfat

High 27°
Low 20°
Rain 2"

Day 8: Hue - Hoi An
On our wa to Hoi An, travel the coat and countride via the reathtaking Hai Van Pa. Paue
for a glimpe of the quaint fihing village, Lang Co. Finall, arrive in the trading port of ancient Hoi
An, a UNCO World Heritage ite. On a walking tour of the old town, troll  uch incredile
ight a the ornate Chinee-tle temple Phuc Kien Aeml Hall, and a 400-ear-old Japanee
covered ridge. nd at the virant riveride market on the ank of the Thu on. njo another
memorale meal tonight at a local retaurant.

memorale meal tonight at a local retaurant.

Hotel

Culinary

Weather

Hotel Royal Hoi An
Hoi An

reakfat & Dinner

High 27°
Low 22°
Rain 1"

Day 9: Hoi An
xplore the flavour of Hoi An toda. mark on a river aket oat journe along the Thu on River
to our kitchen for an immerive cooking cla! Learn how to catch fih and cra in the river, and
grind rice into flour. Then ue our ingredient to cook four claic Vietnamee dihe which ou’ll
enjo for lunch afterward. Once ou’ve learned the ecret to ome of Vietnam’ cuiine, emark on
a oulful experience at Reaching Out Vietnam. Celerate the work of a talented team of artian
that create original piece of utainale and fair-trade product. Here, amongt new friend and
enlightened mind, ou’ll take part in an immerive lantern-making experience. A ignificant part of
Hoi An’ culture, lantern molize luck, happine, and wealth. Working together, ou’ll create
colourful eacon of properit in a place that i a eacon of hope for the communit.

Hotel

Culinary

Weather

Hotel Royal Hoi An
Hoi An

reakfat & Lunch

High 27°
Low 22°
Rain 1"

Day 10: Hoi An
njo a full da at leiure to explore the magic of Hoi An. Walk along the canal that cut through
Ancient Town and dicover an architectural melting pot all around ou. You’ll find hitor i ver
much alive in thi eautifull preerved cit on the central coat. In the afternoon, conider an
optional tour exploring the Hoi An countride  vintage Vepa.

Hotel

Culinary

Weather

Hotel Royal Hoi An
Hoi An

reakfat

High 27°
Low 22°
Rain 1"

Day 11: Hoi An - Ho Chi Minh City
Leave Hoi An and fl to Ho Chi Minh Cit, the energetic uran capital formerl known a aigon.
On an ee-opening cit tour, ee the Pot Office, Notre Dame Cathedral,* and the Reunification
Palace. Then, head over to explore treaure from local vendor on dipla at the Old Market in
Ditrict 1.

Hotel

Culinary

Weather

Hotel Des Arts Saigon
Ho Chi Minh Cit

reakfat

High 34°
Low 24°

Day 12: Ho Chi Minh City - Mekong Delta - Ho Chi Minh City
Toda we take to the water of the famou Mekong Delta. A ou ail along, our guide will delve
into the hitor and culture of the region. Luh tropical garden and iland, floating market and
the utling energ of thee expanive waterwa give an intriguing peek into everda life.
Dicover the region’ cottage indutr with a viit to a coconut cand factor, and learn how thi
confection i made. njo lunch featuring outhern Vietnamee cuiine efore travelling ack to Ho
Chi Minh Cit.

Hotel

Culinary

Weather

Hotel Des Arts Saigon
Ho Chi Minh Cit

reakfat & Lunch

High 34°
Low 24°

Day 13: Ho Chi Minh City

Day 13: Ho Chi Minh City
mark on a journe to the Cu Chi Tunnel, a maze of underground paagewa ued a hideout
 the Viet Cong during the Vietnam War. njo an afternoon at leiure in metropolitan Ho Chi
Minh Cit efore our farewell dinner at a local retaurant – a renovated Art Deco-tle villa.

Hotel

Culinary

Weather

Hotel Des Arts Saigon
Ho Chi Minh Cit

reakfat & Dinner

High 34°
Low 24°

Day 14: Ho Chi Minh City - Tour Ends
Return home with a wealth of incredile memorie of our journe through the rich culture of
Vietnam.

Post Night: Hotel des Arts Saigon
Would ou like to end our vacation with an additional Hotel in Ho Chi Minh Cit?

